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Vessels that might be named, and 1 am
satisfied that within a week the shipJohn Boyd Thatcher, one of New
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owners of this coast <-.)tild have trans- fl
York's commissioners;, said tiie New
portation ready for 60,000 men."
Yorkers did not deny their disappointGeneral Agent Center of the Pacific
ment when the world's fair "winged a
Mail .Steamship company, said: '"The!
Tells a Sensa- Pacific
Father Knickerbocker Has westward flight, hut there is no ill-feel- Sailor
Mail steamers on this coast are
ing now. Chicago deserves our support.
Got Over the Bulks.
Dine in number, all first-class vessels.
Story.
tional
To raise $10,000,600 for a sentimental
They are the City of Sydney, City of
purpose is a task which any metropolis
New York, San Bias, City of Pekin," San
approach with hesitation. ChiJose, Han Juan. City of Rio Janeiro,
Disappointment
Over
the might
cago has accomplished this in a few He Was Wofully Maltreated in Acapalco and Colima. All these vesshort weeks. Our blood runs faster as
World's Fair Forgotten.
sels could be made available for cruisers
Valparaiso.
we recognise this magnificent courage,
necessary, merely by strengthening
jif
and wo would share in her labor that
the decks for guns. This could he done
we
in
may
justly
glory."
share
her
The Empire .State Will Be Well Repfew days. They are all engaged in
Tbe Indemnity Promised Him Is Not In a passenger
Director General Davis, of the exposithe
traffic, but I believe four
I
resented at Chicago.
Forthcoming.
or live of them could be brought totion, laid, in part: "The exposition is
not only going to draw the sister nations
gether bore inside of two weeks."
together; but it will
John D. Spreckels, of the Oceanic line
A Columbian
Exposition
Hanqiiot at of the earth nearer
Vessels at Sun Krniirlpeo to
Sufficient
cement tho states oi the union so
says:
"We bdtve four steamers, the
Delumnlco'g Speeches
by Hon.
Transport
Troops
50,000
In
Case
closely that hereafter there will be no
Australia, Zealandia, Mariposa and AlaChauncoy M. Oepevr anil
Kgnu
of War With Chile-north, no south ; no east, no west; no
meda which could be converted into
Uther Orators.
black, no white; no German, no Irish;
Again Insulted.
armed transports in a short time. The
hut one cemented nation under one flag,
Zealundia is now in port, and could be
and that bearing across its stars and
fitted up in ten hours. Upon a pinch I
Dispatches.
Associated Press i> witches.
associated Press
stripes in letters of light that the nacould furnish any two of the other three
Nkw York, Dec. 21. ?Delmonieo's bin
tions of the world can read: 'l'eace on
San Diego, Cal., Dec. 21.?The Union boats within twenly-one days' time.
banquet hall has had no more diltin earth, good will to men.' To such a con- tomorrow morning will contain a long j Each boat will carry unward of 2000
with munitions of war. The Marguished or representative gathering thin summation let us unitedly work."
story related by Patrick Shields, en- I men,
Iposa and Alameda are capable of makSmith
of
the
chamber
of
President
than
season
thitt which assembled to commerce of New York said he was a gineer of tho steamer Keweenaw, just | ing over
seventeen knots an hour, and
night lo participate in a dinner given
member of the Merchants' club, tho or- arrived from Valparaiso en route from I when armed, could do good service as
by the New York state commissioners
ganization which last week asked the New York to San Franoisco, about the I cruisers.
The Zealandia and Australia
of the world's Columbian exposition, legislature to appropriate half a million brutal tteatment he received while j make between fourteen and fifteen
dollars for the fair, "And," Baid he, in the Chilean
Depew, Thatcher and Allen. The feasl
city.
He enys
"we argued that the fair was entitled to
"The government," continued Mr.
was given to consider the Empire state't
ho
got |Bprecklea.
on October
24th
hearty support of New York on the that
the
"has made an offer for the
interests and duty iv connection with grounds both of patriotic sentiment nnd leave of absence and went ashore tugboat Fearless,
which
r.ro having
the great event. There wai a host ol self-interest. Mr. Chairman, let us in- for a short time. On his way back to built at the Union Ironwe works,
and
distinguished men present, inciudinj: sist that New York state do her whole the ship a couple of Chilean police which, when completed, will be the
duty
towards
in
Chicago
largest
[
this matter." stopped him nnd said a lew words he
vessel of the kind in the world.
all the principal officers of the exposi
Admiral Drown and other naval officers
tiou, and prominent representative! ol
did not understand ; they followed him, have inspected
the
and found she
the commercial, professional, literary THE PILGRIM
arrested him and took him to jail. When could be fitted up as atugtorpedo
boat with
and political circles of the country.
the
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against
he asked what
him two live-inch ritles, four or five sixtyregrets
Among those who sent
were
was ho was simply kicked and cufTcd. pound guns, a secondary battery and
FOREFATHERS' DAY DULY CELESecretary Tracy, ex President CleveHe says: "They took me to a sort of four torpedo tubes. The Fearless will
BRATED IN BROOKLYN.
in about two weeks. She
land, Vice President Morton, Mayor
corral where there were a lot of horses be completed
make over sixteen knots un hour,
Grant and Lyman J. Gage of Chicago,
and put me to work cleaning could
and her coal-carrying capacity would alwho is very ill in his apartments at his Urovor Cleveland Improves ths Occasion the
shoveling
and wheel- low her to go fifty days at an ns-erage
place,
by Making a Speech on the Importance
hotel.
speed of ten knots an hour. I have
ing manure and washing the horses.
The immense white and gold banquet
of Ir.htructiug Our Children in the
I would straighten to rest named my price for the boat, but I am
time
Every
hall was hung with the national colors
Principles of Patriotism.
my back an officer would strike me with Dot al liberty to say what the figure is."
and banners aud there was a lavish disThe naval officers say there are at
a heavy stick, or thrust a sword against Mare
play of flowers). The clock tolled the
island sufficient smoothbore guns I
my
go
and
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to
breast,
me
on
good
things
hour of 10 before the
oi the
Brooklyn, Dec. 21. ?Tbe New Eng- to
work. I was knocked down twice and rilles made from smoothbores to
banquet were fully discussed and the land society of Brooklyn gave
a dinner aud late In the
afternoon
was arm these steamers as transports ; but if
company was ready for speeches.
Mr.
nnd
the the vessels were fitted out, for cruisers
Depew then arose, and was welcomed tonight in the assembly rooms of the so weak from hunger
academy of music in commemoration of blows
that I received,
that 1 smoothbore guns would not be desirable,
by a generous outburst of applause.
Commencing Monday morning, and until ChristThe work of strengthening and equipMr. Depew said, in part: "The the 271st anniversary of the landing of stopped for a moment or two,when they
the vessels could be carried on with
Columbia exposition comes at a most | the Pilgrims. Hon. Calvin E. Pratt, commenced beating me, aud saying: ping
'You American; you no good.' They dispatch.
opportune
time. The unprecedented
president, presided. At the conclusion beat me over the head and back with
The Union Iron works has received no
mas, we will give to every purchaser of $10.00 worth
crops this year and the equally unprecefrom Washington regarding
dented demand for our food products of the dinner, President Pratt made a clubß, and let tne for dead. About 5 information
abro.id, will give us for twelve months brief address, after which the toasts, o'clock they again came around, aad the armor plates for the coast defense
or more, a fine Live Turkey.
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In the ordinary course of financial ex- j"In memory of General Sherman," were
the
to
hunt
American ready for service in six weeks.
perience, overconrideuce, with probably i drank in silence. Just at this moment out
Inner Man to clothe the Outer Man.
but his office was locked,
different relations in another year be- \u25a0 ex-President Cleveland entered, and was consul,1 went
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away upon the side of
tweeu the farm aud tho markets of the greeted with a storm of applause. On and
world, would be followed by collapse. I being introduced, Mr. Cleveland spoke a hill and 'ay down on a rock for the His Reitdenoe Still Watched?.\u AtSee the Turkey Show in our middle window.
night. I had no money. They had
tempt to Arrest His Son.
Bat this great industrial exhibition at I as follows:
taken it all, and besides I was afraid of
Deo.
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NewYobl,
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my life to go through the streets.
Valparaiso correspondent says: Minisof opportunity, too lavishly employed, and all who
Forefathers' day, Early Tuesday morning I came down to ter Eaan today
officially requested the
and weave them into new cables to !jwill fell in thecelebrate
discharge of their highest
find the consul.
It was a little Argentine minister, Sefior Orribnru, to
draw the car of American progress;
if,
duty
yielding
to
ho
temptation
after daylight. I Inquired the way.
the presence of Chilean police
sneus aa a nation from the danger I un-American tendency, they neglect of
to ami was again insnlted and hustled, off note
agents in the' immediate vicinity of tho
which might threaten, and crystallize
in
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early
teach
that
the
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and
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beatings
prises which otherwise would fail from thing
ia
true
aud
distinctive
Americanill-treatment in
stable yard. I made Fiank Kgan, the minister's son. sefior
lack of confidence or capital.
ism. Thia does not mean that the efforts to escape, the
but was
and TJrribttru, iv his diplomatic capacity,
" Toe oitlaens of Ohicagoaretobe comspirit of narrowness or proscription cruelly beaten, and for overtaken
days vomited willcall a meeting of the foreign minisplimented aud congratulated noon the
howencouraged.
does,
It
blood. I frequently asked for the priv- ters for the purpose of calling the attencourage and forethought which have should be
ever, mean insistence that every transilege of communicating with the consul, tion of the Chilean government to
characterised their local preparations fer
of allegiance from another governbut was refused every time. Finally I the action of the municipal authorities
for this grand event. They nave already
to our
Big- escaped aud sought the protection of in maintaining
own, should
expended $10,000,001) of their own meet
police surveillai.ee: over
nify the taking
on at tho same the consul, who had me taken on board the American legation.
money and their patriotism and reaggressive and affirmative devo- the Baltimore and put under the surj
time
of
An additional insult was offered the
sources are not yet exhausted; but the
to the spirit of American institugeon's care."
American minister yesterday in the case
expense of this national enterprise I! tion
government
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means
tiiat
our
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tions.
ugly
Mr. Stiielda exhibited several
of one of the refugees who applied for
should not be wholly borne by the lo- not suited to selfish, sordid people, and
scars on the head from his wounds,
upon furnishing bonds, as recality where congress hai plaeod it. I that in
not safe. This among which are two long, ugly looking release
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hands
it
is
N
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cently granted Balmaceda'a minister of
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there
a
a
time
when
is
need
pressing
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government rethe efforts of the citizens of Chicago to lis
Tbe
for
the
earnest
enforcement of theee over eaeii eye. He is still under the plied that the refugee must first leave
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iiave the exposition surpats any yet I! truths, and occasions
like this cannot be physician's care. One ol the passenthe American legation, surrender himheld in any country."
Improved
by
than
leading us to gers, Sir. Edmundson,
an Eng- self lo the Chilean authorities, and subSpeaking of New York, Mr. Depew \ better
such self-correction as shall fit us to lishman, says
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the leflaons of true iv
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and i A large Are last night in Santiago did
the state to ask what should be New Americanism. teach
such preparation
the latter do not resent, because they damage to the extent of ROO.OOO pesos.
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Yoik's place in this grand exhibition. I!as this, leaving With
ao peace lor the ignoble know they would be overpowered by Several Bremen
were injured.
Speaking [or the people ot New York, tie thought
that our government can, with- mobs and probably would be killed.
A
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would Hay to the country: "New York
shock was felt today
version, hold out unequal re- Feeling runs high, and war is eagerly at Eosearthquake
will bo at the Columbian exposition ami out petand
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encourage selfish designs, we expected and wished for by the Amerishe willbe there in the full grandeur oi wards
shall teach that this heritage of ours i. s can residents.
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